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"MAIDEN

· . VOL. III. t
NO. 6.
5

·We have received from the gifted authoress
in the North the following original contribution. We are gratet\tl for this, and shall be
delighted to receive other contributions, prose
or poetry, from the same facile pen.-Ens.

TO A POET.
DY IDA WHIPPLE

BENIIA.M.

Shall I essav the critic's art?
The child upon his mother's knee
Feels but the benting of her heart,
Her warm and ready sympathy;
And be her dear eyes bright or dim,
They are as heaven's lamps to him.
Her voice is music in his ear;
No w0od bird's note, no zephyr's sigh,
No wild brook bubbling soft and clear,
Is sweeter than her lullaby,
Which mingles with his dreams at even,
And seems an echo tmrne fr<lm heq.'ven.

I was a child when .first thy spell
Fell with soft touch on heart and brain •;
And I have grown to love thee well
While Wandering in thy chf¼rm'd domain;
And feel my soul drawn near to thee
Dy fragrant links of poesy.
While critics talk of that and this,
Of here a flaw and there a lack, A note their captious clamors miss,Love still shall turn thy pages back,
And climb tho flowery heights once more,
And sing the songs it read before.

---•-•--
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"A MAN'S A MAN FOR A' THAT."
A NEW

FANCY

FREE."-Shakespeare.
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MEDITATIONS,

VERRION

DY CHARLES

MACKAY.

A man 's _a man, says Robert Burns,
1,'or a' that, and a ' that,
Du t though the song be clear and strong,
It Jacks a note for a ' that;
• The lout who ' d shirk the daily work,
Yet claim his wagJ3 and a ' that,
Or beg, when he might earn his b1 :•ad,
Is not a man for a' that.
If all who dine on hamely fare,
Were true and brave, and a' that,
And none whose garb Is hodden grey,
Was fool and knave and a' that,
The vice and crime that shame our time,
Would fade and fail and a ' that,
And ploughmen be as good as Kings,
And churls as earls for a' that ..
You see yon brawny blustering sot,
Who swaggers, swearo , and a• that.,
And thinks, because his strong right i~rm,
Might fell an ox and a ' t11at,
That he 's as noble, man for man,
As Duke or Lord, and a' that,
·He's but a brute, bevond dispute,
And not a man for a ' that.

A mau may own 11.large estateHave palace, pa1·k, and a ' that,
And not for birth, but honest worth,
De thrice a man for a ' that;
And Donald, herding on the mnir,
Who beats his wif e, ancl a ' that,
D~ nothing but a rascal boor,
Nor half a mnn for a ' thnt.
It comes to this'.dear Robert Ilnrns,
The truth is old 1Lnda' thnt,
"The rank is but the gninea. 's stamp,"
"The mnn 's the gold for a ' that; "
And though you'd put the minted mark,
On copper, brass, and a' that,
The lie is gross-the cheat is plainAnd will not pMs for a ' that.

For a ' that and a that,
'Tis soul and heart and a' that,
That makes the KING a gentleman,
And not bis crown and a ' that;
And man with man, tho' rich or poor .
The best is hA for a' that,
Who stands erect in self-respect,
And acts the man for a • that .

IDEALS.

How pleasant it is to build castles in the
air. Everyone has enjoyed the luxury of erecting fairy palaces out of intangible bricks and
impalpable mortar, and of peopling them with
maidens rarer and more radiant than she
" whom the angels name Lenore," and there
is no one, however modest and diffident, who
has not fancied himself the fortunate possessor of the aforesaid castles and of at least one
of the charming 'damsels.
After laborious and long continued mental
exertion, the mind loves to wander in the
fields of Phantasy and to seek there rest and
relief from its severe labors.
The tired
student finds refuge from the cark and care of
his daily duties in a world of his own, where
the skies are brighter and the fields are fairer
tlnan any ever seen by mortal vision. In this
world which his fancy has created, all his aspirations are satisfied, all his plans succeed;· and
in imagination he returns home laden with
honors to gladden the hearts of his parents
and receive the applause of his friends. During an afternoon walk, when the sight of the
green fields has recalled the memory of his
own country home, and the grateful breeze
has blown away from his mind the dust and
cobwebs gathered while poring over dull text
books or listening to abstruse lectures, his fancy
wanders forth, ·overleaping all the bounds of
probability, and annihilating all circumstances
of time and space, and rears palaces more enchanting than those of Aladdin, with a swift-
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ness .far surpassing that of the genius of the
lamp. What matters it to him then, if in his
studies he has met with insurmountable obstacles or has suffered the defeat of his dearest
hopes? He soothes his wounded pride with
visions of what he will one day become, and
bestows upon himself the honors which have
been withheld by an inappreciative world. So
long as the Phantasy is exercised judiciously
and in proper limits, it affords pleasure as innocent as it is absorbing, but there is constant
danger that it will encroach upon time which
should be devoted to the performance of the
duties of life. The clay dreamer at first devotes only his leisure moments to the airy
creations of his fancy, and returns from them
with his mind refreshed and invigorated ; but ,
gradually he devotes more and more time to
them until a spell is woven around him, which
he cannot shake off. His duties are ne~ected,
and, as a consequence, his failures become more
frequent. He seeks respite from his feelings
of mortification and chagrin in a world where
he has no cro!ises, ancl thus the indulgence of
his fancy becomes at once the source and the
alleviation of his troubles. He himself becomes an idle dreamer. He forms plans
which are never executed, and makes resolves
which are either incapable of fulfilment or too
visionary for any practical purpose. His life
is spent. in devising and planning; but the re .
sults of his plans never appear, and he will
pass away from earth and leave nothing behind
him to show to the world that he has lived.
The Phantasy, however, may .be made subservient to the highest ends of our being. If
it is employed in forming pure and lofty ideals
to which we constantly endeavor to conform
our lives, then its use will be as beneficial as
its abuse is pernicious.
Every young man ought to have always before him an ideal to which he should strive to
attain. If his mind is constantly fixed upon
it, his character will be conformed to it ; for one
cannot dwell upon noble and beautiful ideas
without part~king in some measure of their
nature. The ideal should be formed with
great care, and pursued with unremitting diligence. The deepest and truest feelings of the
heart as well as the loftiest aspirations of the
soul should be embodied in it. If the ideal
is worthy of the name, it will never be attained,
but will elude all pursuit, rising ever higher as
the mind becomes refined by its influence. The
ideal of our youth will not be the ideal of our
maturer years. The ideas which filled ·our
souls in the morning of life, and the hopes
and aspirations which thrilled us by their
grandeur and beauty when first we conceived
them, will give place to others, nobler and

2
worthier of pursuit. As the soul becomes reREADDlGAS AN MUSEMENT.
amusement we are dealing now. En passant.
fined and purified it is capable of deeper feelOh, how manl happy Hours did I spend, what an admirable diption Thackaray has, so
ings and of higher aspirations than · those wµen a boy, pormg over the pages of storywhich filled it when the ideal was first formed. l~ooks, whose romantic and wonderful descrip- clear, and simple, and strong, .and direc.t !
Do you fancy romance and excitement in
If the ideal did not rise, there would be no t10ns were as real to my fancy as was any acyour -reading, and, like the gushing Mrs. Skew.
growth for the soul. One must 'r aise the other. tual experience of life to my senses !
ton, "dote op. the darling bygone times,'' then
The sculptor forms in his mind an ideal vague
I went over and over all the novel-readino read the fascinating medireval stories of SirWaland fleeti1;1gat first, but growing more clearly g~~und o:i which it was considered safe by ju~ ter Scott," Ivanhoe,"" The Betrothed,"" The
refined as he dwells upon it. He gives it ex- d1c1ouslymdulgent parents to permit so frisky Talisman," those brilliant kaleidoscopes of
pression in clay and works it over again and and nervously organized a subject as myself to castles, and knight-errant, and monastries,
again until he has a clear conception of its oen- range. I sailed over the main with Captain and monks, and tourna, ..ents, and all the
-eral outlines. As the model approaches per- 1'-!arryat, enjoying hugely the voyages, the so- brave and picturesque belongings of tlaose
fection, his ideal stands forth in bolder relief, ciety of Jack, and the wonders of foreign times. How many have these fine stories deuntil lie is able tg chisel its likeness into mar- ports. ' I roamed the ·forests and the pra\ries lighted, and how many will they continue to deble. ThP. ideal which the 'compl eted. statue with 'Cooper, following with breathless intense- light, so long as our language shall l~st?
• '
represents is not the ideal which first entered ness the trails, and avoiding the ambuscades,
, Should your taste require something quieL
the mind of the artist. Every successive of the sly and murderous red~man. I had de- and less pretentious than any of the precedmodel wrought changes in it, and every step lightful shipwrecks with Captain Mayne Reid .on ing, try Mitchell in his graceful and polished
towards perfection in the statue rendered it paradisiacal islands, where life with the goats, "Dream Life " or "Reveries of a Bachelor ••
purer and more beautiful.
and monkeys, and parrots, was unspeakable or Miss Mitfo;d's "Our Village" ; which latt~~
Thus it is with our youthful ideals. The bliss. I shared the adventures of poor cracked is, to my mind, a most dainty book. Miss ~itbeautiful dreams of youth are the loftiest crea- Don Quixotte and his good-natured, chattering ford is comparatively Jittle read by us', and I
tions of which the mind is then capable, but Sancho Panza, understanding little or nothing doubt if there is at present any American ediare far below the aims of the true and earnest of their ludicrousness, but enjoying the strolling tion of her entire works, though the Harpers
man.
life and constantly-changing fortunes of the publish her" Recollections of a Literary Life" ;
In Bulwer's novel, "What will He do with pair. I was David Copperfield, happily do- but to such of my readers as like quiet sk.etches
it?" Guy Darrell began life with the determi- mesticated in honest Pego~ty's "old boat," or of country life, an easy, natural style of writing,
tion to win back the estates of his ancestors, sharing the hospit:!.lities of the Micawber fam- and bright, poetical pictures of woods, and
and to re-establish the dignity of the old ily, which last-mentioned people I love to this glens, and pastures, and fleecy flocks, and
name. For the penniiess barrister it was a day. I was Jack Sheppard, and that was the leafly lanes, and thatch-roofed cottages, and
noble aim. He made it his ideal, and devoted best of all, for-0, naughty human nature-it
honest rusticg, and all that--to such let me
to it all the faculties of his powerful mind. As was a stolen pleasure.
recommend Miss Mitford's " Our Village."
the years rolled by, success rewarded his laThere was another clandestine affair of this
Then, if you like love stories-but hold !- bors ; but his ideal remained the same. He kind. One Sund,ay afternoon, I recollect, my I forget for. the mo.rnent whom I was addresdid not suffer it to rise, and, at last, instead .of mother detected me reading by myself in the sing, and how exceedingly improper it would
elevating him, it held his spirit chained to back. parlor (where I had secreted myself, be- be for me 'to broach a subject of so inflammaearth, and the fruition of his hones served lteving the place secure from parental visita- tory a nature to so inflammatory a class as
only to render him' a disappointed ·and miser- tion), a very sanguinary and improper novel, college boys. Young gentlemen, you had bet0.
able man. So will it ever be with those who antitled •• Tom, Dick, and Harry," which I ter resume your studies, if you please.
place their ideals too low.
was fraudently holqing before my face inside
---•-•---He who has reached his ideal is of all men the open pages of that excellent work, " The
BULWER'S NOVELS.
the most to be pitied. For him there is no Shepherd of Saliabury Plain." After I was
While Lord Lytton was endeavoring to esfuture. Thenceforth he must drag out an not favored with many private opportunities
tablish his claim as a novelist Dickens and
aimless existence, with no joy for the day, no for indulging my taste for literature.
All this was more years ago than I care to . Thackeray were just then in the zenith of their
hope for the morrow. His life work is ended, and he has nothing more to live for. The recall, but reading has the same intense, all- popularity an-a fame.
Dickens, by his ••Pickwich Papers," and ·
young man who enters life without a settled absorbing inierest for me now as it had thenaitn, is no less to be pitied than he who has the same power of driving from mind eve,ry "The 01,d Curiosity Shop," had made the heart
reached his goal. His life is filled with grand thought of weariness or vexation, and trans- of all Britain throb in unison with his, and Thackpossibilities and golden opportunities. The porting me to the land of fancy and imagina- ery in his _ " Variety Fair" and " The Newroad to honor and fame lies open before him. tion. A book is a ch~ering and sympathetic comes/' had shown such keen humor and bit.
If with fixed purpose and lofty aim he pursues friend, always at hand. Are you in a merry ter sarcasm, that he w~s universally ackno~lit, his efforts will be rewarded with abundant mood? then follow blundering, but amiable, edged as .the master of irony. And so Bulsuccess. But if he yields himself to the guid- old Pickwick and his ridiculous fellow-excur- wer selected another style of novel writing,
ance of impulses and inclinations, his life will sionists in their adventurous course; or read different from either Dickens' or 'l'hackebe spent in vain rovings hither and thither. about that delightful, gin-drinking old humbug, ray's.
In his novels we see nothing which characwithout plan and without result. His course Sairy Gamp ; or Dick Swiveller and the maris like that of a ship laden with rich merchan- chioness; or most any of those laughable terizes English life and manners. It is true,
dise sailing over the ocean with neither com- creations of Dickens' genius ; or, for a very that he wrote "My Novel," "Varieties in
pass nor chart, and with no definite port in funny hour, take the extravagancies of Mark English Life," but still the work might have
appeared as a translation from some foreign
view. She may reach a harpor in safely, but Twain.
it is almost certain that she will be dashed to
Apropos to humorists, it seems to me that language, and have lost little of its interest.
Bulwer's style is sparkling and vivacious.
pieces upon some rock-bound coast, a disman- Charier Dudley Warner ~s the most graceful
tled and abandoned wreck.
and refined of all our American writers in that He .often says sharp things, and gets off good
Ideals are commonly considered to be the line. His "Baddeck" and "My Summer in a points. His novels seem to bristle with vivid,
shining thoughts ; and though they sometimes
peculiar property of poets and artists, and the Garden" al'e elegant trifles.
ideal world is supposed to be inaccessible to
Should you, from disgust with the hypocricy dazzle us at first, on further examination we ge.nmen of common mould, but there is no one so and trickery of the worlJ, find yourself a little erally see their fallacy. In "Pelham," more
humble that he cannot form an ideal, and there cynical and misanthropic, and desire 'to read than any other of his novels, does Bulwer show
is no one so lowly that he cannot make his life a·n author in sympathy with such a humor, take this power. Indeed, at one period in the book
nobler and purer. The true poet is he who~e Thackeray. But do not read him much; for we find so many instances of his hard, metallife is a poem, and the most skilful artist is he his all-embracing and scathing strictures on lic humor and wit, that they grow almost tirewho chisels his character into conformity with the weakness, and selfishness, and meanness some, and we long for some · real narrative ina beautiful and exalted model.
of human nature, tend rather to pain than to cident.
BOURDON.
amuse one, and it is of reading simply as an
Bulwer's greatest merit lies in his power of

(
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ANTI-DYSPEPTIC
DROPS.
describing scenes and delineating characters. rison, the son of ' d Harry" ; Hix or Hicks,
He delights to inject the fairest flowers of the son of the m n who was always going
What's the differencebetween mice and girls? Why,
his rhetoric and the daintiest fruits of his hie! hie! (the toper); Winfrey, (Wine-fray),
one charms the he's, the other harms the cheese.
fancy into his scenes. He possesses in a won- the one who was always in drunken-broils;
Tit, dilforencebetweena boy and a barn is, the shingles
derful degree the power of describing, so that Bagby, (Bagb-o-y), the boy who ran away with
we can picture the ·scene to the eye. Very the bag; Decker, the card-player ; and Lov- a.ro aµ~tl\.!ll tl, tho 1;00F of the barn.
A _e:~11i1e nqr : c.aid, \,·11~11a, pretty girl trod on his toes,
much of some of his novels is the most poeti- ing, the man who practices what his forced
that he tl,ul rel!':"'.,-"'\.Ithu i,t:.un p or beauty.
cal prose in our literature.
name implies to the detriment of himself and
~whrn tempted lo u.uger r '· bre.atlw a prayer." Jes' s~ ·,
Bulwer shows much ability in depicting the State. We could give examples, ad infinitum, when you stnb your toe, jusi murmur, "now I lain~
phases of love. He seems to take especial but think the above will suffice.
me ."
pleasure in telling of the thrill, the misery,
Others contend that this name is derived from
It is probably so·mesatisfactionto a mule to know that
and the rapture of ji1'st love. Bulwer has been Apollo, whose slU'name was Smintheus. By while he c,innot soar as high as the l .trk, Im can sing just
pre-eminently successful in his portraiture of cutting off eus, the sign of agency, and drop- as loud, and kick very much sorer.
.. Aint it wicked to rob dis he1·e hen roos, Jim ?n "Dat 's
women. He has given to us an almost Shake- ·ping the weak n before th, we get the wellsperian gallery of female portraits. Where can known form Smith, the name of the priests a great moral question which I aint time fur to consider
we find more beautiful female characters than and ministers who conducted the services in now. Hand down another pullet."
A "Soph" being asked the origin of the word restau.
tbe confiding Madeline, or the loving Ione, or the temple dedicated to Apollo Srnintheus.
rant, replied,
It comes from res-a-thing, and ta.urus-&,
the queenly Nina?
.
We find that these priests were the most re- bull. A bully thing."
In his historical novels Buhver has ably re- fined and intelligent of the land ; they were
"Little boy, can I go through this gate to the river!"
produced the last days of Pompeii, the life of prophets, and their very name was an emblem
"Yes, go on, the load vf hay went ahead some time
Rienzi, and other historic romances-all
teem- of the prophetic power of the god which read ago i "
ing with his vast learning and resf'arch, and the events of the future, notwithstanding the
" Courtship is the skirmish before the regular battle
brilliant with his powerful imagination and darkness that then surrounded them ; they- begins.''
tender fancy.
.
were ministers of the god whJ moved at the
Yes, and marriage is the charge before the
Bulwer's most celebrated novels are "'.I.'he head of the nine Muses, the divinities who retreat.
Next.
Caxtons,"
" My Novel," and Zanoni."
Of each presided over one of the liberal arts ; A truthful engineer says that a yonng man, with his
these we think "My Novel" the best. This and shall not their descendants honor their head out of the car winaow, went to kiss his grand-mother good bye, and the train pulled out so fast that he
is Bulwer's longest novel, and, in many re- name?
spects, the most complicated, and yet not · a
Recent research has shown that Smith is kissed an old negrowoman at the next station.
An Iri•hinan, with a heavy bundle on his shoulder,
link in the chain of _incic~ents is m(ssing. The connected with one of the early forms of hu,
riding on the front of a horse cat·,was asked why ha
greatest character m this novel _1s_Burleyman faith-the
worship of" Sun-myth," which didn'tsetthebunclle down on the pl,itform, replied," Ingay, generous, large-hearted, rolhckmg John is simply the letter s for sun with myth dade, the horses have enoughto drag, I'll cany the bunBurley. He enjoyed life while he possessed added.
dle .''
it, and his motto was, " Eat, drink and be
Oh ! yes, we have hearts full of charity, but
Possibly
the
most
plausible
derivation
is
merry, for to-morrow we die."
that
it
is
from
Shem,
the
eldest
son
of
Noah,
when
a miserable tramp whines out that he is
In the lines of Byron did his feelings and
from whom the Shemitic nations have sprung. a poor widow and the mother of five children
sentiments in regard to life find expression :
The change is very simple and satisfactory 1: on his father's side,-we
cave in.
·
"The best of life is but intoxication:
Shem, Shemitt, Shmitt, Smith. We thus see
Glory, the grape, love, gold, in these are sunk
A
good
little
boy,
who
w,is
kicked
by
a
mule,
did
not
that it is an old family, and those of the presThe hopes of all men and of every nation."
say naughty words nor go home crying to his mother.
ent generation should be proud of their ances- He just tied the mul~withinflvefeet of a bee-hive,backed
In his portraiture of Burley, Bulwer has
try. Its long lineage will account for the him round to it, and let him lnck.
given us a faithful representation of many of
great number that bears that name ; and it is Some men can never take a joke. There was an old
the greatest souls of the present clay. We
a profitable, needful class-the
most useful doctor who, when asked '"what is good for mosquitoes?"
often see men noble in every word and action,
things are always given us in abundance, e. g. wrote back: "Howdoyou supposeI can tell unless I know
free with all they have, generous to a fault,
what ails the mosquito?"
air, water, light.
and yet they die in poverty and neglect. Upon
A gentleman,cominginto the room of the late Dr. BarYes, it is a large and very popular family,
his death bed, looking back over his wasted
ton, told him that Mr. Vowel was dead. "What!" said,
and, in conclusion, we would add. let young he,
" Voweldead? Let us be thankful that it was neither
life and squandered powers, and just then
speakers-and
old ones too-beware
how they U or I."
gaining a dim conception of his latent capacarele~sly and indiscreetly allude to thel'll, as
u Oh, my friends," exclaimed
an orator, u that I had a
bllities and of what he might have made himthey are certain to be found in evei:y Intelli- WINDOW
in my heart, that you might lookin and see the
self, Burley said : " I once beheld a ship in a
gent and appreciative audience.
truth of what I tell you." "Wouldn't a PAINin your
storm.
It was a cloudy, fitful day, and I
stomach do just as well?" askeda small bo.v.
. ERNST.
could see the ship, with all its masts, fighting
A Chinaman,engagedas a servant in a res,aurant, was
\lard for life and death.
Then came night,
prevailed upon to eat some ice-cream. When he got up
dark as pitch, and I could only guess that ~he WAcol~~edindividual fishing, had the l11ckto catch a from the,floor,he sadly remarked: " Melim,nman makee
s.qip fought on. Towards dawn the stars grew huge catfish. After a while, concludingthat it was the coldvittles too dam hot. UookeeJohn's mouth allee skin
visible and once more I saw the ship-it was stock of that portion of the waters, he tied it to a stake off',allee same likeeoffcl:ickel. John practice on hot fiat
a wreck-it
went out just as the stars shone and struck higher up stream. Presently two fellows Iron, maybe eat someday ice-cream."
came along, whose fortune was llmiied to one sun-perch
FAMILIAR
SAYINGS.-I'd!sh a Streeddot !sh pooty long
out •."
DELTA.
and noticed the stake and movementof the waters; haul'. avenhe don'd vill hav by somedimesdose gorners groolted
ed up the big catfish, they decidedto make an exchange mit himself.
and did so. Not long after the old darlcey came back for Dis ish a sick vind ov id don'd by some oder vellers
WHY SMITH1
his game, drawing up the line with great care, all at once dings blowspooty good.
Can you tell, reader, whence they are and his eyes floating about like two sun-flowersin a fluctua- Ov a feller ish got a hird mit his handt already, he
why so many? We will give a few of the le- ting breeze,thus he addressedhis soledimintivepiscatory don'd vos schmarat ov he let ,em got away mit der same
gend,; and allow you to draw your own conclu- audience: "Hi! how am dis now; dis here am my stick, price os two ov dem birds by a grape-vine-dree. Yah.
and dis am my !ind' sure: golly, and dese am dis niggers A strong-mindedwoman married a man not noted for
sions.
tracks, but fore de Lord how dis here catfish is dun activity of body or energy of character, and before the
· It is thought that in the beginning all were swank, 'tis. 'sprising. ''
honeymoon was over, ppon waking one morning, he
named Smith,-e.
g. Abram Smith, Noah
There is a fl.shwhich is used as a candle an'dis caught found his spouse in tears. "My love," said he, "what Is
Smith, Isaac Smith, &c., but aft-er awhile some on the coast of Alaska. It is about eight inches long, al- the matter?" "Oh, I had such a frightful dream."
of them began to break the laws, and they most transparent, and very fat, which fat is pure, white, •· Why, what was it?" "I thought I was goingup Fourth
were.forthwith excommunicated
and made to and very sweet. The Indians dry this fish, then light it avenue shopping, when I saw a sign, 'Husbands for
at the tail, and it bm·ns with a clear, sparkling flame sale.' So many womenwere rushing in that I followed,
change their names; and heni;e we have which the wind will not extinguish.
and just then they sold a splendid specimen for'$1,500."
"But did they all bring as much as that?" "Oh, n.o ! thev
Shepard, the man who kept (after stealing)
Forsaken children re.semble forsaken plants ; the this- went at $1,000,$5(JO,and so on down." "Well, did you see
th e sheep ; Robertson, the son of Robert, tles that grow around them sap the roots of the plant and any that looked like me?" "Yes, indeed. But they we1e
tied up in bundles, like asparagus, and sold for ten cents
whi ch is another expression for robber; Har- it loses its 't!eautyand fades away.
bunch." Tableau !-Inter-Ocean.
1
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Be sure that you read,~
careful what you
ARE THE TIMES OUT OF JOINT?
read ! You would not climb up and over a rugged
" Whither are we drifting?" is often asked
mountain, when through a skilfully masonried with a vague sense of impending danger and
RICHMOND
COLLEGE,RICHMOND,
VA.
tunnel, the beauty of whose workmanship and indefinable terror.
Conflicting theories of
EDITORS:
symmetry of proportions would please you science and re.ligion, threatening social and
Mu SIGMA
RHOSOCIETY
.............. R. H. PITT.
every step of the way, you could reach the political revolutions, combine to produce this
Pn1LoLoGIAN
SocrnTY
............... ASHTONSTARKE other side; neither waste precious moments in fear.
Error, hydra-headed and venomous, lurks
.O.- CommtJnications
solicitedfrom the studentsand plodding over page after page to gather ·a few
friends of the College.No anonymous11-rticles
will be facts, when from the labor and experience of in unsuspected
corners, assumes unwonted
inserted.
, others they can be pointed to you on a single shapes, and starts unbidden from its hiding
.o.- For Subscription
and AdvertisingRates,seeeighth leaf. Consult older readers, profit by their place to attack vehemently and oppose stoutly
page.
advice, and save time and labor.
the progress of truth. The alarmist cries lustYoL.in.
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Now a word as how to read. Unless read. ily and continuously, "Confusion! all is lost!"
ing makes an impression on the memory, the Sensationalism gloats over the general dismay
eye has only drifted over the pages -and the and feeds the fevered fancy with pictures of
WHAT AND HOW TO READ.
mind has not sunk a single shaft to find what new dangers to be eucountered~revelling
•rhe incalculable value of books as a means
they contain ; no more intelligent nourishment with fiendish glee amid horrors conjured up
of culture admits of no questioning. Books
is taken than when an illiterate negro philoso- frorn a frightful future.
are the teacher's instructors, and a well select•
phically scans the contents of a newspaper up•
We cannot, however, see ground for so much
ed library is indeed a well of thought, from
side down. Prof. BUTLER,of Wisconsin Uni- alarm. The conflict between Truth and Error
• which we may draw to the satisfying of every
versity, in a recent lecture before the Detroit began in Eden, and has ever si_nce been relentmental requirement : " Whatever is lofty,
Scientific Association, uttered the following lessly waged; and nl=lithertruce nor armistice
profound or acute in speculation, delicate or
suggestions, which.every student should read : will be declared till Error is finally overthrown.
refined in feeling, witty or quaint in sugges•
"A habit of writing in connection with read• It must be admitted that Truth has at times
tion, is accessible to the lover of books." A
ing and study is useful to every scholar, there• · suffered apparent defeat; but that this defeat
man may accumulate wealth and have his
fore keep a blank book by you. Write ideas was . only apparent, is evident from the fact
riches, but if the mind is not stored with use•
epigrammatically-like
a honey bee-short,
that at no time during the conflict have her
ful knowledge, he fails to wield poi, er with
sweet, and with a sting at the end. Cork up adherents been .more numerous than ntw, or
· men of letters.
the quintessence of thought, which, at your readier to do battle for the immutable prinBooks are the little railway cars that trans- bidding, will expand almost of itself into ciples which have withstood the shock of
port us from Continent to Continent, over land ¥1 hour's lecture. Notable precedents we find ages.
and sea, up into the high heavens and down into in the habits of EURIPIDES,DANTE,BEN JoNFrequently the temporary discomfiture of
the mighty deep-yea, into the bowels of the SON,MILTON,HOBBES,BENTLY,LocK, SWIFT, the defenders 0£ the Truth has been due to
earth. No tribe or clime is too distant, no WILBERFORCE,RICHTER, FLAXMANN,and rashness and indiscretion.
age too remote ; even in the fields of the dim others. The poorest pencil is better than the
When a new theory, scientific or religious,
fu :ure are already dotted the way stations of best memory ; why practice bo9k.keeping for is promulgated, 'they are apt to attack it withthe little travellers. But one can hardly hope lucre and keep no account of the greater out investigation. -As sentinels along the line
or wish to travel over the entire routes of riches of the mind. A well kept note book they should at least demand the countersign,
these little ·carriers, so we desire to suggest a assists memory. Reading, selecting, arranging and ascertain whether the advancing ·troops
single thought to those who propose becoming and writing an idea; fixes a fact much better are friends or foes before giving the signal of
passengers, in mapping out the shortest and than ·reading alone. The unwritten is your alarm. For example, it is silly to denounce
pest route for the journey.
shadow in the glass, the written your photo- DARWINwithout reading " The Origin of
Reading, says BACON," .makes a full man ;" graph; the more you mark down the more yot1 Species,'' Quixotic to attack HUXLEY and
" and so does eating, but fullness without di. will remark."
SPENCER until it is known under what standgestion is dyspesia, and induces sleepiness and
If human memory had its apartments in ard they are enlisted, and until the fortificaflabbiness, both fatal to activity.
which treasures could be storea systematically, .tions in which they are entrenched have been
Some one has written that there should be so that they would be accessible at a moment's carefully examined and weak points duly•
a Professor of Reading in every College, and notice, well enough, •but we, who are called noted.
In all theories there is a mixture of truth
this is in one light certainly true, for one could upon to write on varied subjects, know how
hardly visit the rooms of our students and memory will close i~s doors upon µs just at the and error. In investigating them let us renote the outsicleof volumes found there with- moment of our perplexity, and· how valuable member that there cannot be two contrariant
out being convinced that few, if any, are capa- is the little store room by . our side, whose .trnth~. If what we now hold as tri1th, be such,
ble · of selecting those books which contribute shelves are loaded with tiny bon mots and de}. it cannot suffer displacement, but must rather
be sustained by the discovery of any other
the greatest knowledge and pleasure with the icacies ready for our taking. •
The quantity of reading is vastly less im- truth; if error, we ought to be delighted at its
smallest expenditure of time and labor. A
Fr~hman or Sophomore craves ~o say, boast- portant than the quality. I have seen a tree overthrow.
We believe in the unity of truth, and in its •
ingly, to the world, I have waded through so ladened with luscious fruit as to tear its
HUME, GIBBON, ROLLIN,and such, ignorant its limbs down into the very trunk and forever final triumph. '.I.'.heblind old poet, in a splenof the fact that modern works are better suited destroy its productive value, and so may we did simile, likens it to a figure whose disjoint.
to their wants, and contain the very food that overstock the mind. Select your reading, read ed fragments are scattered throughout the
will invigorate and stimulate them to grapple carefully, record what you read, at1d your time earth, and it should be our life.work to gather
is invested at the best paying interest.
·these fragments, so that, in the fullness of.
with such old literary giants.

5
time, the Master-hand, with the plastic touch
·of Omnipot.ence, may arrange ·and adjust
them in a form whose symmetry shall be
fau ltless, and the harmony of whose proport ions perfect and complete.
To change the figure, all are helping to rear
:a temp le of magnificent proportirms, with God
·as the Architect, and in the pure Empyrean
-of Etern ity, His own hand will give the fin'ishing to uch.
We repeat, Truth
-corded in the rocks
"Every scientific

-........
••·-- ----

AN EDITORIAL in a former issue of this
paper, entitled " Old So.res Healed," has ex·cifed much comment, and placed the Literary
.Societies in rather a °false position . There
has bee11 no bitterness between the two So·cieties for the past six years. With singularly
rare excepthms, they have not only been free
from partisan bitterness, but have entertained
the most amicab le relations to each other.
·The Reading _Room was a necessity, but the
necessity did not grow out of Society feeiing.
W e hope those of our exchanges which have
:noticed the article will also notice this dis•claimer.

SOCI E TY NOTES .
Mu SIGMA RHO HALL, ~
February I, 1878. 5
The Society was called to order by the President.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Roll called . Minutes read and approved.
Chairman of the Executive Committee proposed the
name of Mr. S. A. Fishburn . of Texas, who was elected
an active member of the Society, and duly installed.
The Ohaplain and Corresponding Secretary for the en•
suing term . were installed.
Reading by Mr. Geo . B. Taylor . Jr .
Reading of the Mu Sigma Rho St.ar by Mr . T. w.
Haynes,Jr.
Declamation by Mr. J. A. Brown.
The question for debate, "Resolved, That the construction of a railroad down the Valley of the James River
would be beneficial to Virginia," · was discussed.
Affirmatively, by Messrs. J. J. Taylor, Hardaway, Mc '.
Carthy, Haynes, Abbitt, Steel and Tupper.
Negatively, by Messrs. Warren, W. T . Cheney, Coleman, Curry, Fleet, aud Jenkins.
Question decided in favor of the negetive.
l ritic's Report .
Hon. S. S. Cox was elected an honorary member of the
Society.
Reports of Censor and Sergeant-at-Arms.
Business tran saCtions.
Adjournment .
PAULY. TUPPER, Critic.

_ O
_ U_R_E_X_,C-..
H.A_N
_ G_E_S_._
Here is a new and welcome face-The
"Euzelian
Al·
bum," published at Hollins Institute," Va. It makes its
first bow to the public with the air of a modest maiden,
and, we like it all the better for that.
It proposes to
sketch "the incidents of every-day Iife at Hollins."
We
hope the record will be a faithful one, as we have long
desired to know how girls do manage when there are so
many tGgether. We read the article on "Christmas week
at Hollins" far enough to find out that the girls were on a
"Calathump"
Christmas morning at 3½ o'clock. We have
not yet sufficiently recovered from the shock to read the
remainder.
Success to "the Album ."
The January nnmber of the Jewell is full of readable
articles.
Judging from several articles in " the Lafayette Col·
lege Journal" we fear there is some bad blood between
Northern
Colleges, growing out of the Intercollegiat e
cont est. They failed here, and seem likely to do so there.
Wily not adopt the Hera .Id's suggestion and have the
Oratorical displays strictly private? That might help the
matter.
Another acquaintance made, "Tile Pennsylvadia Col·
lege Monthly," of ·El-ett,ysbuvg. They gave LQe a warm
welcome somewhere in that region, we believe, during
"the late onpleasantness," and now in turn we welcome
the Monthly warmly. Read with some interest tha new
translation of "Dies Irre."
.
The Student's Journal has a sprightly article on Indi•
viduality, and a thoughtful one on Responsibilities of the
American Citizen.
The January number of the Gray Jacket, through many
trials and tribulations, as it seems, has once more put in
an appearance.
They have rather original ideas of hu•
mor, but if the supply of italics ahould give out, tli:e hnmorist of the Gray Jacket would be forlorn; The .edit.ors
have resolved the principles of punctuation .and . ~
important discovery that a liberal use of italics will answer all purposes . What does the exchange editor mean
by ".a female paper " ? Why did he not 'indicate that
"Leaves of Gold " was selected?
Why, 0 ! why, does the
afore•aid editor make a Quixotic jackass of himself? .An·
ewer in our next.
The Dickinsonian, Lima Exprtss, Hagerstown Monthly
The Ariel, College Index, Acta Colnmbiana, Vidette, and
Reveille, (New Haven). are among the NEW exchanges,
and we regret that they came too late . to be noticed at
length.
The usual number of exchanges received, but the lack
of space prevents further notice.
·

' FEMALE SOCIETY--You know my opinion of female society . . Without it we would degenerate into brutes. This
observation applies with tenfold force to young men, and
those who are in the prime of ·manhood.
For, :>fter a
certain time of life, the literary man makes a shift (a poor
- - - -- "'"• ·•~• ·• - ---'l'o be constantly despondent is undermining the throJ1e one, I grant), to do without the society of ladies. To a
young mau, nothing is so important as a spirit of devotion,
·of r eason, and with reason dethroned a man 's usefulness
next to the Creator, to some amiable woman, whose
-is gone.
image may occupy his heart and guard it from pollution,
To be hale and hearty one must have a w:ell-balancea
which besets it on all sides. A man ought to choose his
.mind, plenty of exercise, good food and good company
wife, as Mrs . Primrose did her wedding gown, for quali·
Some men hate each other without cause, while others ties that" wear well." One thing, at least, is true, that
love each other for the sa1ne rea·s'on.
if matrimony has its cares, celibacy has no pleasure.
A
A happy disposition is of greater value to man's happi- Newton, or a mere scholar may find employment in
ness than the possession of great wealth and a sour, fault· study, a man of literary taste can receive in books a
powerful auxiliary; but a man must hav• a bosom friend
:llndLng temper.
and children around him to cher ish and support the dreaTo ' olong life make ·your troubles as small as ~ossible
riness of old age.-JOHN RANDOLPH.
-and c rry them light ly. •

/
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happy and useful lives.
Wm. Ellyson, A. M., '75-76, is succeeding admirably in
his chosen profession.
Recen\ly he had a case before the
Supreme Court and won it.
·
·w. M. Turpin has l(one to Europe with Professor Harris.
Richard Hardaway was in town a few days ago.
Eaton Nance has left for Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
is the same, whether re- , w. R. i,avage is with Bodeker & Bros., wholesale Drugor w"ritten in Reve lation. gi st s·
experime~t, rightly con- John S. Warren has left College to the regret ot his nu
merou~ friends.

-ceived, is an act of reverent worship," says , a
distinguished ph ilosopher, and however mod ·ern scivants may ignore the existence of · a
Creator, the pioneers of Physical science, and
those whose labors have been .most lasting,
.have recognized it.
KEPLER
grandly said, " Oh, God ! I think
thy thoughts after thee !" AGAS$IZ caught and
repeated the same sentiment, when he affirmed
that " all thorough classification is but an
'interpretation of the thoughts of the Creator,"
:and his silep.t prayer on the shore of. Penikese
Island, while the murmuring waves, that laved
the beach, sang the "bass in Nature's anthem," has a touching eloquence, and speaks
in language far more convincing than the
:specious sophistries of those, who, recognizing
Design; deny the existence of a Designer .
We are young in years, tyros in experience,
·but till something better is shown, we cling in
-surpreme confidence to the old fashioned doctrine that God rules, and try to realize the
graud idea that " the things which are seen
·are temporal; but the things which are unseen
:are eternal "

------•

P EIVSON ALS .
Solomon Cutchins is practicing law •. His office is No.
17 Shafer's Building. Bring suits for two-Sol.
A. J. Chewning, ·•11-72, was married on 30th January,
to Miss Kate G . Carpenter, of Louisa. Alpheus has a
host of friends here who wish him and his bride long,

Mu SIGMA Rno HALL, ~
Februan 8, 1878. 5
The Society was called to order by the President, Mr.
A. R.Long.
Prayer by the Chaplain .
Roll called.
Minutes read and approved.
Reading by Mr. C. L. Steele.
Declamation by Mr. J. W. Boyd.
The question, "Resolved, That the sexes should be coeducated," was then debated.
Affirmatively, by Messrs. Davis, Abbitt, Taylor, Warren, Bagby, Cheney, and Martin.
Negatively, by Messrs. Hayn es, Hubbard, Steele, Johns~on, Boyd, and Riggan.
Question decided in-favor of the negative.
Mr . W. G . Hix was elected a member of the Society .
. After the us .ual routine businass, the Society adjourned
'
J. W. BOYD, Critic pro tem.
Mu SIGMA Rno HALL,

~

February 16th, 1878. 5
The Society was called to order by the President.
Pray er by Mr. Martin.
Reading of Minutes by Recording Secretary.
Reading of Star by Mr. Haynes.
Reader Mr. Stanard.
Declaimer Mr. Dickinson.
In addition to the four medals already offered by tl).e
Society for excellenc .e in different departments,
a Declaimer 's Medal was offered by Messrs· Bouldin, Pitt,
:Hubbard, Davis, Dickinson, Haynes, Fleet, Martin, May,
I Geo. B. Taylor, Jr., and accepted by the Society.
' Debate on question: "Resolved, That extension of ter•
ritpry would be disadvantageons
to the United States ."
Debated, affirmatively, by Messrs. Pitt, Johnson, Martin,, Bagby, Benton, Boyd, and W . T. Cheney.
Negatively, by Messrs. Davis, C. H. Jones. Hardaway,
Loving, Fleet, aind Fishburn.
Question decided in favor of affirmative.
Reports of Critic, Censor and Sergeant-at-Arms,
After transaction of private business, the Society ad•
jonrned.
TOM HAYNES, Critic pro tern.
1

6
Mu SIGMA RHo HALL, ~
, . February 22, 1878. 5
The Society called to order by Vice-President Brown.
After the usual opening exerc ises, Reading by Mr. Geo.
S. Snead.
·
·
Declamation by F. W.Cheney.
On motion, the _time of Monthl y Orator, W. O. Hardaway, was extended one week. ;
·
.
The Society adjourned to Pliilologian Hall to bear Report of Committee 'regarding College Reading Room. Report adopted.
Re-assembled m Mu Sigma Rho Hall. Vice-President
Brown in the chair.
Business of joint sess ion ratified.
Q,uestion for debate, "Resolved, That the 'Mu Sigma
Rho Star • should be abolished and a meda,l given by the
two Societies for the best . arti6le in the 'Monthly
Musing$' ", wn.s discussed.
Affh ,matively, Messrs. May, McCarthy, Riggan, Hubbard, Bouldin, Boyd, Hix, and Tupper.
Negatively, -by Messrs. Mercer, Shott, Martin, Fleet,
Harcla:,,ay, J. J. Taylor, and Fishburn .
Q,ueetion decided in favor of negative.
J. Il. Jenkins was elected to deliver the next Monthly
Oration.
George · Watson was elected , Scribe, and J. W. Fleet
Reader of the" Star " .
.
Re.ports of various committees and officers.
Adjournment..
PAUL Y. TUPPER, Critic.
PHtLOLOGIAN HALL,
1
February 15th, 1878. S
The Society met at.the .usual hour, with Pre•ident Catlett in the chair.
Usual pr eliminary ex~rcises.
Firsi Declaimer-vr.
Noland.
First Reader-'Vlr. T. J. Lawrence.
Classic Gem was read by Mr. Fleming, the · Scribe.
Second Reader-Mr.
Drewry.
Second Declaimer-Mr.
Herndon.
DEBATE,-The question : "Resolved, "Is Happiness a
creature of the Imagination or a Reality," was discussed regularly on the affirmative by Messrs. Fleming, J.
M. Garner.t and Simms, and negatively by Messrs.
Drewry . Fizer and Huff.
After regular debaters bad finished, the discussion was
contil\ued by Messrs . Smith and Cutchins on the affirmative, and Messrs. Nance, Tucker, Davis, Holland, Oppen•
himer, Brooks and Nettles on negative.
Q,uestion decided in favor of the negative.
Critic 's Report.
Minutes read and approved.
After the regular business, the Society adjourned.
SOL. CUTCHINS,Critic pro tern.
PHILOLOGIAN HALL, t
February 1st, 1878. 5
The Philologian Society convened at the regular .time,
President Catlett in the chair .'
Prayer bv the Chaplai;, ,
First Declamation by Mr. Fleming.
First Reader, Mr. Nettles.
_Classic Gem read by Scribe.
Second Reader-Mr.
McManaway,
The question: "Resolved, That tnere shou ld be a qual;
lftcation suffrage," was discussed by Messrs. Catlett,
Brooks, Bidgood, Boldridge, Starke. Winfrey. Oppenhie•
mer, Morris, Wright, Reamey, Tucker, and Outchins.
•
W. T. DERIEUX, Oritic,

Second Reading by Mr. Flemi
Second Declamation by Mr . Herndon.
The question: "Resolved. That Theatres are more ben•
eficial tha~ injurious," was discussed.
Affirmatively, by Messrs. Herndon, Holland, Jameson,
Fleming, Cutchins. Sands: Morris, and Davis.
Negatively, ·by Messrs . Lawrence, Derieux, Winfree,
Boldridge, Cone, Fizer, and Reamy.
Decided in favor of negative by a vote of 17 to 3.
After regular business the Society adjourned.
W. T. DERIEUx, Critic.

I

OUR.FERRET.
Now students an : I 'll try to tell
A story s:\)ort and true,
'Tis of a u Ministerial"
Who'd put" brother through;
This bl'Other he one day mu8t take
A las sie blithe, but shy,
And ask 'd his friend, for friendship's
To make the sulemn tie.

sake,

At last the bell sent forth its pen.I
While. slowly closed the clay.
As this poor" Ministerial"
Made ready for the fray,
He black'd one boot and then he thought,
"Now how sha ll I appear,
A n ew cravat 'tis true I bought,
But something else I'll wear."

To be pursued for goods he stole
By one of Poe's brave crew.
The church is reach'cl and there's the bride, .
No preacher yet arrives,
\-Vhen, lo! our friend is heard outsicla,
And, "Let me in I" he cries.

He pac 'd the floor, the bell struckflYe,
And now all in a flirt,
Tluew ope his trunk, "If I'm alive!
I have not got a shirt;''

-.

Now in he stalks, the house is pack'd,
The folks begin to jeer,
'l:o see a man with one boot black 'd,
And collar set so queer.

J

'Then np he sprang and oat qe ran,
'' Lend me a shirt!" he cried,

PHILOLOGIANHALL,
~
February 8th, 1878. 5
.,The Society was called to order by the President.
First Declaimer-Mr.
Fizer.
First Reader-Mr.
Morris .
Reading'' Classic Gem."
Second Reader-Mr.
McManaway.
Second Declaimer-Mr.
J.M. Garnett.
The question, "Resolved, That Virginia. do repudiate
its debt," was discussed by Messrs. Cutchins, Decker, DaYis, Derieux, Christian, Cone, Powers, Nance and Bayne.
w. T. DERIEUX, Critic.
PHILOLOGIANHALL, ~
February 22, 1878, 5
At the regular hour the Society was ca'led to order by
the President.
Praye ,r by the Chaplain.
First Declamation by Mr. Smith.
~irst Reader-Mr . Jameson.
Olassic Gem read by Scribe.

Now off they came, on went the old,
And down the street he flew,

"A collar too!" yelled out R--,
"I must not ke ep the bride."
He got them both and back he flew,
Imagine his surprise,
When half way on he quickly knew
They were ius t half his size,

They held their sides and laughed outright,
As children oft at school,
But there he stood in such a plight
As born the scene to rule ;
And now he says, "I wlll be shot
If folks a.int too lll bred,
To sit and grin, and such as that,
At people when they're wed."
There is scarcely an e,·ening now but what our Towerand Museum is visited by little squads of the fairer sox
from the city. We are always delighted to see them, and
Mr. L. O. Catlett, the accommodatinp., courteous and po- 1110suclent, who has these in charge, never tires in acting
the escort. We overheard a Miss say, "Oh I a.Int he nice."
So say we. Welcome young ladie s at any time. We hope
the day ls not far distant when a more suitable and ac• cessible place will be set apart for the Museum. Jn fact,
we can't understand why the house rec ent ly purchased, .
with an outlay of say $300 or 111400,could not easily be •
made an excellent place. Throw all the lower floor into one room, remodel the outside, place an obsorvatory on
top, Jay out an approach, and you can make it fireproof
if desired. Oh, pshaw! wake up, Trustees, or delegate us
at once,
·• One of our
the back door
mouth on his
he would use
won>a ,.,,

I

pr ch rs was lieen making his exit out of"
of a Lager Beer Saloon and wiping his
handkerchief ."- -Ex . You didn't sup;nosi,
his beaver or coat tail, did you? That

,.,.,,.,A•M•·llW.•Uono<
tou,.

7r
NOT often have the editors of this paper been called
Our thanks are due
. E. D. Hotchkiss,(). and 0. R.
upon to chronicle the marriage of a student of Richmond
R. office, for sundry coll}, butions of papers.
Why don't
(Jollege. Now and then some (former student) alumnus,
you come out and see us 1 And also to Mr. Frank Osgood
·having won his way in the world, finds "it is not good for for an article, Send us another, old friend.
:man to be alone," and ceases to be lon ely, but rarely is it,
In the row over the way among 'the n~groes, some
·that a student is found brave enough to embark upon the
•Bea of matrimony in the very midst of the ses•ion, with nights nights since, one fellow was knocked down with
Who says
·examinations
and recitations
looming up before him an axe, and he proved ttJ.at it was an axe'dent.
lik e grim and frightful rocks. Such a one has at length llwaa not?
been found, however, and Mr. CnARLEs'E. BAIIGLEBAUGH,
"Oh, for a thousand tongues," chanted Prof. P.'s cow
·of Rockingham county, Ya., is the man. On the evening
of February 12th,.at 6:15 o'clock ', he lead to the altar one as she came across an empty barrel, in which had been
of Richmond's fair daughters, Miss EMMA G. TYREE, I>acked SALT HERRINGS, i us t behind the Mess Hall,
'The marriage ceremony was performed at Grace street
" Is there a hell ?" is taking the rounds of the Press. A
Baptist churc h, by Rev. Dr. W. E. Hatcher, assisted by
nothing. _ Where do you suppose
-Rev. Dr. E. W. Warren, and Rev. G. W. Riggan.
(See great hall-ahbu-looabout
pa.ge 6th.)
•
1all the editors finally emigrate to j
The following gent lem en acted as ushers-M .J3. Curry,
l>. Y . Tupper, R.H. Pitt, J . M. Simms, W. T. Derieux, R. : "The last number of the MUSINGS is the best ever
from Hugh C. Smith, its founder .
.L. Woodward . After the ceremony the happy -pair took 'printed.''-Letter
· the train for Wasl1ington, to visit relatives of the groom. Thank you, olcl boy.
Long and useful lives to them both I
Messrs . Cutchins, Garnett, Hardaway and Hooper, of
Oh,
Scribner's Monthly for March is an exceedingly inter the Law Class, have been li!lensed to practice.
Law-dy!
·esting number.
Virginians particularly will appreciate
the article entitled "Last Days of Edgar A. Poe," VirWhat profiteth a man of he gain the whole world and
ginia's poet, whose procluctions have excited the admira·
invest it in Virginia Stat e bonds, Bro. Massie?
tion of tue literary world. "A trip to Centra l America,"
~~ An Earthquake
Experience," and "Dresden Ohina" are
"The Vassar girls object to cont inuin g the present fash-among the contributions.
Scribner's is a magazine every
ions, because they Interfere with sliding down the banislover of pleasant r ,ading should subscribe for.
ter •," Not room enough for Vassar-la ting, we suppose,
St. Nicholas for March is in its usual glowing colors.
We sometimes just wish we owned a little one or two to
have the pleasure of reading it to them, and see them en.joy the rich illustrations.
Subscription price only $3 per
year. If you would please the young take it.

oc-Om

BOOKS.
WE

HAVE ALL THE
COLLEGE TEXT
~T THE LOWEST

STATIONERY,
The upper cottage has been Payne-fully Decker-ated.
The Law Class has lost a jewel-its
Garnett has gone.

•·-----·•·• -----

PASS I'l' ALONG.

Harness-makers
can collar most anything.-Detroit
Free Press.
Yes, and can trac~ most anything.-Albany
Argus.
Now, who will saddle this paragraph with another
pun -Hudson Republican.
They are very essential to the bridal engagement.NewYork Graphic.
Now, halter-gather,
let's tighten these reins.-Yonkers, ,
Gazette.
··:"'
. .
,
We are strapped, and can't buckle into this. We'll stirrup some one e lse, though, if possible.-'Fulton
Times.
next morning as super-human, and yet he thinks it strange
Not a bit of it.-Camden
Post._
the boys call him-Toodles
I
Oh, check up on lh1s,-Petula)Jla
Argus .
You'd cinche it.-San Rafael Herald.
Nothing can be more touching than each evening to see
Blanket it and let's recuperate.-San
Jose Pioneer.
,civis, imagining him self Daniel Webster, following in
That 's a hard tug. Give ns another line .-San Jose
the furrow of his plow, watching the squirming angle Mercury.
worm as he is disturbed, RE-ADJUST himself.
FURROWS We will hold back this time.-Napa
Register.
we know then is the time when h;, is makmg his per-year
We're treed· Snap your lines and let ·•em run.-Red Bluff
(!"'al.) People's Cause.
ere-trench -m en ts.
Surcingle-r as it .may seem -we are not whip-ped yet and
don't
hame to be. The subjeet is not exhausted by any
A mass meeting was held to make arrangements for the
manes. If you will only bitch in and bS"in-harnessedyou
"Jollification."
Mr. Ashton Starke was elected Presi- can make some more puns.-Liberty
(Mo.J. Jewell.
·tient, the regular committees appointed, and from little
We'll
see
·
that
b'lind'f
that's
no head-stall,
scraps gathered, we are to have the biggest time imagin-,,,ble. .
our shafts serve a breeching to .such slow

Frank R-has a bad case. The other night he was
h eal' d to break upon the solemn midnight hour, exclaim•l ng, "Deary, Qh !"-and
now he thinks he can crawfish
by asserting he was orily calling his absent 1·oom-mate,
J>erlenx. Frank, we know how it is.
Look sharp, Bro. Hatcher, the se•sion ends in June,
{)Jld you havn 't many more evenings to strike dramatic
nttltndes with an uplifted croc1uet mallet, and exclaim,
•·s ta nd back there!"
Alas, what Is dissipation?
Mind
you, we don 't object; but then you !mow-.
Oh, indeed, ' tis sacl to know
'l'hat P,wson W., of Borneo,
Has gone and quite t11ese scenes of teaching,
Aa wo suppose to do his pr eaching 1
T-- , of ---,
was oalied upon to offer p~ayer, a few
u,~y~ since, and we ~nay Jmow what ail•cl him when he
isaid, " Oh_· Lord! let ns pass to logarithm s." Examina·tion ,,tav, to~.

coaches.

CARDS PRINTED,
&c.
JOSIAH RYLAND &: CO.,
Booksellers, Stationers and Printers,
913 Main street.

JOHN W ANAMA'.KER,

B-

"Conny" Sands' girl has kicked him, and II Conny"
"Says when he left he don't understand why in the mis·
·<lhief she commenced sing ing
"And in parting leave behind us
Footprints in the Sands of time ."
We give it up," Con-"

Who's hors du combat now?

PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY i! the only
C• R.oneREES'S
in the city where really fine wo1·k is made at

Goons,

FANCY

VISITING
mh-3m

SCENE-SOUTHERN CAMPUS-TUIE 10 P. M.
comes dashing across the green and meets John
W-,
of Albemarle.
JOHN-Hallo!
what's up 1
B-Run for your life man! And John's coat tail imme
·•iiately set sail, and he skee-daddled.
When Bcould pick himself up, he and the fellows
went to look for John, but the "rat" went into a hole not
_yet discovered, and the surveyors estimated his strides

BOOKS,
PRICES,

Tent~•,and Mainstreets,
''
BRANCH

GF

THE

LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE
WORLD.
FINE READY MADE CLOTHING.
FINEST WOOLENS FOR CUSTOM WORK.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
<;!TTALITIES.
LOWEST PRICES
Mr. THOS. H. STARKE has con~ected himself with tliis house, and will be glad to see his
friends here.
BEST

de-6m

GEO.

w.

STATIONER,

GARY,
PRINTER

AND BIND.lJR,

RICHMOND,

YA .

Stationery Warehouse, Printing Office and
low prices.
The n ew bromide of silver proces•, lately introdllced,
Bindery,No. 3 Governorstreet.
avoids freckles, wrinkles, and other defects of the •kin
Everything in the shape of SCHOOL and COLLEGE
STATIONERY
at the low est rates. Ord ers by mail will
from showing. Prices: $1 for four beautifully FINISHED
receive prompt and careful att ention.
oc-9m
CARDS, or $2 per doze.n; large size $1. GEM PHOTO·
GRAPHS
fifty cents per dozen. A, de<luction of, fifty WILLIAM
ALKER,
cents on the clozen will be made to Colle~e studE\llts, of
whom a specimen group will be gotten np after :t suffi805 Broad street,
AND
cient number have been taken. Copies of which can be
1016 Main street, Richmond. Va.
had for fifty cents and i!H. 821 and, 323 Main street, uear
8th, over Southern Express Office :
mh-3m
CIGARS, TOBACCO,

w

D.

PIPES AND
CIGARETTES.

KRUG.
BOOT AND SHOE-MAKER,

no-6m

H.

No. 730 Broad street,
(NEAR
THE
COLLEGE.)
GUARANTEES
SATISFACTION.
PRICES
THE TIMES,
REPAIRING
mh-3m

A SPECIALTY.

TO SUIT

L. DAVIS

&

co.

MERCHANT TAILORING
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

410 Broad street.
Uutting, Making and Trimming
~ia.l, a. specialty, for $2. GO.

PANTS,

of any mat&
ja-sm

l

8
. CLOTHING!CLOTHlN

FOR

B

·THIS

CLOTHING!!!

SPACE

PAID

FOR
\

FLORSHEIM most respectfully a;,.nounces that ,his
• FALL A~D WINTER STOCK OF
.

MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOY'S

C .L OT

FINE

CLOTHING,

HI

BY

N _G

THE

is now on exhibition, which will be found pe~rless in

PRICE,STYLE,FIT ANDFINISH.
ALSO, A FULL LINE

OF

: GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS,

SUPER

to which he r~spectfully invites the attention of the pub-

I _O R

lio and the students of Richmond College, , to whom ,
special inducements will be offered,
Very respectfully,
·B. FLORSHEIM,
328 Broad Street, cor. Fourth Street,
The "HELMET HAT" a specialty.
UNDERSHIRTS, four for $1.00.
oc-9m
oc-9m·
JOHN

HATS,CAPSAND UMBRELLAS,

GO TO

THE

H. TYLER & co_. -

JEWELRY, ·<S-c.,
SOCIETY BADGE PINS, AND
MEDALS A SPECIALTY.
1003 Main street

..
TlIE

IN

CITY.

_111i~[l)®©oo£1J
. <i£Uaa~~~1}
Richmond,Virginia.

Institution emoraces eight independent Ac,~demic·
THESchools
and a School of Law, under the followmg

FACULTY:
EDMUND 1iARRISON, A. M., Professor of Latin,
H. H. HARRIS, M, A., Professor of Greek,
RODES MASSIE, M. A., Prof. of Modern Languages.
J. L. M. OURRY, :Q. D., ,LL. D., Professor of English, .
REDFORD
BROS.,
and Acting Professor of Philosophy.
E. B. SMITH, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
WHOLESALEAND_nETAIL DEALEUSIN
C. H. WINSTON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
CIGARS,
B. PURYEAR, A. M., Professor of Chemistry.
TOBACCO,
SAM'L D. DAVIES, Professor of Law.
PIPES,
Expenses per session of nine months, embracing .enand
trance and tuition fees, fuel, lights and washing, $122.
Good board tn messing clubs costs $10 per month;
SMOKERS'
AR .TICLES,
at the College boa1·ding houses, $13. About $90 will b&
No. 224 East Broad Street, Cor. Third,
needed on matriculation;
$35 the 1st February, and the,oc•9m
RICHMOND,VA.
remainder at intervals through the session
Tuition in Law School $SOper session, one-half payableROBT : KEIL,
o~ matriculation, the balance on the 4th February.
The expenses of a day student per sesssion are $87.50.
COLLEGE LAUNDRY,
In virtue of our systpm • of independent schools, easily
DEALER IN
capable of adjustment to the preparation, capacity, and
attainments
of students, matriculation
during the pro• FINE CIGARS, TOBACCO,
g'ress of the session is not attended with any _serious disSMOKERS' ARTICLES,
advantage, particularly if the student be well prepared.
AND STA'.l'IONERY, Suitable reductions made.
' The, ·onege Buildings, situated in the most beautifu
Oppositethe College.
and healthful portion of the city. just within the corporate limits, with eighteen acres of land attached, are am.
GEo:
_B.STEEL,
pie for the accommodation of at least two hundred and
fifty students.
-DEN'.fIST,The In stitution offers to the student every facility nee
e~sary to his comfort; convenience and success, an ,d . is
No. 723 Main Street, Richmond,Va.
thoroughly equipped in all respects for dispensing liberal
'An operations in Dentistry performed .in the best man- education, on terms unusually moderate.
For Catalogues, giving full information in regard to all
ner.
the departments of the College, address
Teeth extracted without pain .
.
B. PURYEAR,
oc-9m
Chairman of the Faculty.
U- Twenty years experience.
oc-9m "

DR.

719 BROAD,

CORNEREIGHTHSTREET,

CHARLES

L. SIEG EL,

MONTHLY MUSINGS,

:MANUFACTUUER
OF AND DEALll.RIN

MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY.

Goons

SHOWN

WITII

PLEASURE,

WHETHER

PUBLISHED
BY THE Ll'fERARY
SOCIETIES OF '
FINE BOOTS. AND SRO.ES, TRUNKS,
RICHlllOND COLLEGE, IS DEVOTED TO ALL
, SATCHELS, VALISES, &c.
THE INTERESTS OF THE COLLEGE.
The man~facture
of LADIES'
AND GENTS' FINE
ACH number will contttin College News, CorresponBOOTS a specialty, and a perfect flt guaranteed,
dence, Discussion of Literary Topics, Historical and
Biographical
Sketches, Reminiscences of College Life,
ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
Personals Full Reports of all Public ,Exercises of the
421 Broad street, between 4th and 5th.
College Literary Gossip, Reviews, Anecdotes.,_ &c., &c.
oc-3m
·
Each n~mber wlll contain the Reports of the :,;ocietles'
-Meetings, and will prove interesting to old students and
friends of. the • ollege.
,
HAIRCUTTING.
-.
The MONTHLY MUSINGS will be published monthly
at
the
very
low
price
of
.
Gentlemen wishing to get their Hair cut In the latest 11n.d
SIXTY CENTS per Year, Postage Prepaid.
most approved style, we would advise you to call at the · A copy
will be sent free to any person sending us fivenames with three dollars.
llair Cutting, Shaving, Shampooing and

E

Bathing Saloon,
Basement · Shaffer's Building,

YOU WISH TO BUY OR NOT.

oc-9m

MAIN

STREET, NEXT TO_ THE PosT
OFFICE,
between Tenth and Eleventh streets.
oc-9m
HOBSON & SCOTT,

Advertising Rates :

9 months. 6 ,months. 3 months.
1 month
One column,
$35.00
$28.00
$16.00
$8.00
One-half
" 20.00
16.00
10.00
5.00
One-quarter " Io.00
12.00
6.UO
3.00
One Inch
8.50
6.00 .
3.50
l. 75
Address all business commuriicattTH~
MUSINGS."

